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1. Welcome
Dear Incoming TU Student:
Welcome to the University of Tulsa Graduate Department of Psychology! We hope your summer
is going well. This packet is provided by GRASP, the GRaduate Association for Students of
Psychology at the University of Tulsa. All psychology graduate students, both I/O and Clinical,
automatically become members of GRASP upon admission into the program. We are a
student-run organization that advocates and addresses the various needs of graduate
psychology students.
With this goal in mind, the officers of GRASP put together this packet in order to help ease your
transition into graduate school. This ‘Welcome Wagon’ packet should hopefully provide some
useful information and direction. However, please keep in mind that this packet is merely
intended to provide helpful suggestions – it is by no means meant to replace or supersede
information provided by the official TU Department of Psychology correspondence.
Each of you will be paired with an advanced student within your program who will serve as a
mentor. He or she will be available to answer any questions and address any issues that may
arise. Your mentor will contact you soon. Please email rachel-micol@utulsa.edu and provide a
phone number/e-mail address where you can be reached so your mentor can get in touch with
you.
An orientation for ALL GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS has been scheduled for
Friday, August 21, 2015 at 9AM in Lorton Hall Room 207. If you have any questions about
orientation, contact the graduate secretary, Dani Veit Muehlberg at 918-631-2894 or by email at
dani-muehlberg@utulsa.edu. We are excited to meet you. Enjoy your summer, and we will
see you this August.

Sincerely,
GRASP Officers for 2015 - 2016
Rachel Micol
President

Stephen Snider
Vice President

Ashley Stillman
Secretary

William Bryant
Treasurer

Rose Fonseca
I/O Ph.D. Representative

Shreela Palit
Clinical Ph.D. Representative

Kaye Zani
I/O M.A. Representative

Michael Payne
Clinical M.A. Representative

2. GRASP Mission Statement
To promote a spirit of cooperation and cohesion – and not one of competition – between
graduate students; to provide meaningful opportunities for both professional and personal
growth; and to foster collaborative relationships between psychology faculty
and students.
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3.

Tulsa
Information about Tulsa can be found at http://www.urbantulsa.com. This website
contains information about the area, restaurants, movie theaters, entertainment, and
articles about local politics and issues. The Tulsa Food Blog (www.tulsafood.com) also
provides recommendations for fun places to eat in the city.

3.1 Map of Tulsa
You can also obtain comprehensive maps of Tulsa from the Tulsa Chamber of
Commerce – (918) 585-1201 – http://visittulsa.com/general/53/maps

3.2 Apartment/Housing Information
We have put together a list of apartments that past students have resided in or are
currently residing in. We have included the location, estimated monthly rent, and
students’ comments. Keep in mind that some of these reviews are several years old and
estimates of monthly rent may vary. Also there are many more apartments in Tulsa that
do not appear on our list. The classified section of the Tulsa World
(www.tulsaworld.com) and the Apartment Guide (www.apartmentguide.com) are also
good resources. If you are looking to rent a house, we’ve found that the best way is to
look in the Tulsa World, or just drive around. Although they can be found all over town,
there are many bungalows right around school and the fairgrounds, as well as in the area
of 31st to 41st between Peoria and Riverside. Another option might be to contact local
realtors, as many also rent houses and townhouses.
New students might call or visit a local police station for names of apartment complexes
and neighborhoods that they would not recommend vs. areas that they would
recommend. (Also, consider whether you will be living alone or with a roommate/spouse
when choosing a residence.) Another helpful website is apartmentratings.com, where
one can view apartment ratings from prior and current residents.
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APARTMENT

LOCATION
26th

Own home
recommended

Own Home
Highly
Recommended

Rental Home

(No name)
Highly
recommended

(No Name)

&
Harvard

Owasso

26th

&
Harvard

3BR/1BA home 10-15 min from T.U. $850 mortgage. AEP=$45; ONG = $100, City of Tulsa $45.
Huge fenced backyard, central air hardwoods, covered parking. Residential with old and
residents, great midtown location, easy access to other areas in Tulsa, for the most part friendly
neighbors. Great first home…many homes for sale and rent in this area.

3BR/2BA home approximately 20-25 minutes from T.U. Approx. 1400 square ft. $960/mo
mortgage. Estimated utilities $150 (gas, electric, sewage). Community pool, two small lakes,
walking paths, and disk golf course. Friendly neighborhood with low crime rates. Large fenced
backyard, 2 car garage, and walk-in closets in each bedroom. Stainless appliances, granite
countertops, and central heating and air. Very happy with decision to buy, especially with a kid
and 2 dogs! Important to note that this was done with partner’s income*. There are many homes
for purchase and rent in Owasso – a suburb of Tulsa. The drive is not bad, and it creates a nice
distance from the fast pace of grad school! You get a lot more for your money outside of the city!
3 BR/1 BA & $850/month w/no utilities included. Large 9’ fenced yard, garage, AC, hardwood
throughout, attic storage. Very safe area, most people have pets. Realtor is quick but reluctant
on some repairs. Drawbacks: kids often walk through corner of yard & bills are a little high for
one person.

8th & Harvard

1 BR/ 1 BA duplex 3 min to T.U. $550/mon (no utilities included), Power: $50-$100; Gas: $50$150; Water/trash: $40. Pets w/$150 deposit. Med sized fenced yard, central air, hardwood
floors throughout, W/D hookup, nice neighborhood. Residential. Students, young families,
couples, singles all live in the neighborhood. Very quiet neighborhood with 1930's houses &
fenced backyards. Safe, I’ve had no break ins as well). Owner responsive to repair needs.
Owner takes care of the yard work. The house has spacious open house plan and textured walls
with character. The house has been recently renovated. There is a garage storage area but no
room for my car. Closet space in the house is small so you have to be creative with storage
ideas. Gas bill was unexpectedly high this winter, windows and floors were drafty, so the bill was
high but I was still cold. This house is a duplex as are many in the neighborhood. So as long as
you have a quiet neighbor, life is pretty peaceful. Would highly recommend. These bills are a bit
much to manage for one person, but I love living so near campus and living on my own. I like
having a yard to have a cook out in (when there's not a burn ban) and to grow things in.

15th and
Baltimore

LARGE 2 bedroom apartments (plus living room, dining room, 1 bathroom, small kitchen)
$495/month, no utilities included. [avg. utility/month = $100] Lots of charm -- not new apartments,
but great, hardwood floors, arched doorways, etc. great condition. Bonuses: price, charm,
location (less than 3 miles from school, next to Cherry street.) Not so good: no dishwasher, no
cent. heat/air (although comes w/ heat & air units that keep the apartments at good temps
without costing a bunch), no laundry facilities. 8 apartments in the building -- younger crowd.
Landlords live out of town and only like to rent to those recommended by a current tenant.

(No Name)
recommended

15th & Utica

(No Name)
recommended

31st &
Harvard

Baltimore Arms
Highly
recommended

17th and
Baltimore

Brighton Park
Safety concerns

STUDENT COMMENTS

51st & Yale

1 bedroom apartments in Cherry street area. (1 bath, $525/mon). Pets allowed with $200/per
pet, average bills/month = $100. Hardwood floors, updated bath and appliances. 5 min to T.U.
No problems, would recommend.
Owned home (typical of this area). Built 1951, 3BR/1BA, 10 min to T.U. Really nice neighbors
and neighborhood. Many homes for sale or rent in this area.
Studio/efficiency. Apartments are newly renovated & very nice. I believe that the one-bedrooms
have wash/dry hookups. Laundry room in the basement. Highly recommended.
Apartments; next to YMCA, across from LaFortune Park. OK safety (can get scary), Apartments
up street are sketchy. 650 sq/ft, garbage disposal, dishwasher (very basic apt.) Rent = $350
(includes WST); Power: $11 - $65. Pets (large dogs allowed, $300 deposit) Takes 10-15 min to
get to T.U. (on the highway). Really good apartment for what you pay= good for poor grad
students. Borderline ghetto, not exactly safe. Lots of section 8 housing nearby. The crime in the
area is increasing. Would not recommended for those who worry about their safety.
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Brittany Square
recommended
with some
reservations

Canyon Creek
Loud neighbors

51st
between
Lewis and
Harvard

51st and
Lewis

It was decent, quiet, and felt quite safe. The drive to campus took between 10 and 20 minutes,
depending on time of day. The staff was OK – not incredibly responsive, but a far sight better than
most of the horror stories I have heard. Anything seriously wrong got fixed pretty quick, more minor
issues took some prodding. Left because they raised the rates for a one-bedroom over $600 and at
the time we found a rental house for under $700 (which I am sure is more now too). It would appear
though, from looking at their website (http://www.equityapartments.com/market/brochure.) that either
rent has gone down, or they are including a bunch of fees after the fact, because it is listed as
$515. Utilities were pretty high because the insulation was bad. They do allow pets for an additional
deposit and monthly fee.
10-15 minute drive to TU. 1 Bedrooms for $350/month. Central air. Location close to highway,
restaurants. Experienced very loud neighbors.

Cimarron
Apartments
recommended

near the
corner of
129th and
31st

Close to Rte 169, so it's only about a 15-minute drive to school, about 11 miles. One-bedroom for
$359/mo, (750 square feet). Generally pretty quiet. The maintenance people are very quick to fix
anything that might go wrong, although I've only ever had one problem, a leak in the kitchen sink.
You can sign a 3-mo, 6-mo, or 12-mo lease. There is not much storage space.

Cobblestone
Apartments
Questionable
location & loud

51st and
memorial

15-20 minute drive to school. 1 Bedroom apartments for $379/month. Apartments have central air.
Location questionable can often be loud.

71st b/w
Yale &
Sheridan

1 BR apartment. Free tanning and movie rentals, 3% student discount, fitness center, tennis courts,
sand volleyball courts, pool w/Jacuzzi, lots of storage, 24 hr laundry center. On 71st, which is where
a lot of shopping, restaurants, etc. are, but away from the chaos in the Memorial/Mingo area. Lots of
loud cars, music, and thin walls don't help. Lots of young people and a few families. Pets allowed
with deposit; no weight limit. Most people have pets, and they rarely clean up after them. Rent: $390
(no utilities included); Electric: $60-$70; Water: $15; Phone: $20-$25; Gas: $50. Approx. 20 min. to
T.U. I had a really bad experience at this place. I am a single female, with no pets, and once I told a
cop that I lived at Coppermill, and he was asking me if I had a guard dog. Not a good sign. Spoke
with another resident who said there was a drug deal going down in the parking lot and she called
the police. The next day, the management called her in and told her if she called the police again,
she would be evicted. I had a scary stalker guy sitting outside of my door often, and there were two
sexual assaults on the property while I was there. I spoke with the management about the stalker,
and they didn't do anything, and when I decided to move (to Creekwood) they made me pay a huge
fee, even though it was because of safety reasons. Before you move anywhere, go to
tulsapolice.org/mapcentral.html. This site has a crime map of Tulsa, and you can see what crimes
have happened and where for the past couple of years. Also, check out apartmentratings.com. It's
also helpful to go by the police station or give them a call just to see what they think about the area
where you want to move. They are very helpful and have insight you can't get from visiting the
property. I did this the second time around and have had a much better experience because of it.

71st b/w Yale
& Sheridan

1 BR/1BA apartment. 20 – 25 min to T.U. Fitness center, laundry center, pools, DVD rental, tanning.
$350/mon (no utilities included), Power: approx. $100; Gas: approx. $50; water: approx. $15. Near
shopping, dining, etc. on 71st; lots of apartment complexes in the area; mostly young singles; a few
families. Loud neighbors, thin walls; drug problems, etc.; lots of car break-ins; I am a single female
and had a strange stalker-type guy who hung around near my apt.; I do not feel it was a safe complex.
Would not recommend, especially for single females.

84th &
Memorial

Rent about $500 to $600 for a spacious one bedroom with a sunroom that we used for our computer
room. It's not very modern but it comes with a washer and dryer and, disposal, and dishwasher. The
bathrooms and bedrooms are big and have a walk-in closet. The best thing about the apartment is the
storage space. If on the second floor, vaulted ceilings and a fireplace with built in bookshelves. Cons:
not gated, twenty years old, over 600 units (maintenance isn't always prompt but they will be there).
The fitness center is mediocre at best but there are two swimming pools and a business center. All in
all: B+ rating. Perfect for the two years. The area is awesome, great access to all major highways,
mall, movies, and restaurants.

Coppermill
Apartments
Definitely not
recommended

Coppermill
Apartments
Not
recommended
for single
females

Creekwood
recommended
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84th &
Memorial

1 BR/1 BA for about $450-$500 with no utilities included. Electric: $50-$100. Water: $10-$20; Phone:
$30; No gas. Fireplace, washer/dryer in every unit, indoor and outdoor pools, tennis courts, basketball
courts, fitness center, covered parking, free movie rental, HUGE closets (and lots of them), for each
floorplan, you can choose whether you want a balcony/patio or an extra room they call a sunroom.
pets allowed up to 25 lbs w/deposit ($300) (they also have vacation service where they will feed and
take care of your pet while you're gone) Just off Memorial, which is pretty busy, but the complex is off
the road and has lots of tress, grass, and a creek, so it doesn't feel like you live in the middle of the
city. Lots of variety in the people who live there, because they have townhouses as well. Apartments
have mostly young people (20 somethings) and townhouses have young families mostly, with the
occasional elderly person. Pretty quiet, I've only heard my neighbor’s music once or twice and haven't
had any other disruptions as far as that goes. Very safe, you can install your own alarm or they have
some for rent. Approx. 20 min to T.U. Office staff very friendly; they have a 48 hour maintenance
guarantee, meaning you get a rent discount if they take longer than 48 hours to fix something (unless
they have to order parts). I've never waited more than 24 hours for the two maintenance requests that
I've put in.

84th &
Memorial

1 BR/1 BA for about $450-$500 with no utilities included. Electric: $50-$100. Water: $10-$20; Phone:
$30; No gas. Fireplace, washer/dryer in every unit, indoor and outdoor pools, tennis courts, basketball
courts, fitness center, covered parking, free movie rental, HUGE closets (and lots of them), for each
floorplan, you can choose whether you want a balcony/patio or an extra room they call a sunroom.
pets allowed up to 25 lbs w/deposit ($300) (they also have vacation service where they will feed and
take care of your pet while you're gone). Just off Memorial, which is pretty busy, but the complex is off
the road and has lots of tress, grass, and a creek, so it doesn't feel like you live in the middle of the
city. Lots of variety in the people who live there, because they have townhouses as well. Apartments
have mostly young people (20 somethings) and townhouses have young families mostly, with the
occasional elderly person. Pretty quiet, I've only heard my neighbor’s music once or twice and haven't
had any other disruptions as far as that goes. Very safe, you can install your own alarm or they have
some for rent. Approx. 20 min to T.U. Office staff very friendly; they have a 48 hour maintenance
guarantee, meaning you get a rent discount if they take longer than 48 hours to fix something (unless
they have to order parts). I've never waited more than 24 hours for the two maintenance requests that
I've put in.

Creekwood
Definitely
recommended

Creekwood
Definitely
recommended

Creekwood
Definitely
recommended

84th &
Memorial

1 BR/1 BA for about $450-$500 with no utilities included. Electric: $50-$100. Water: $10-$20; Phone:
$30; No gas. Fireplace, washer/dryer in every unit, indoor and outdoor pools, tennis courts, basketball
courts, fitness center, covered parking, free movie rental, HUGE closets (and lots of them), for each
floorplan, you can choose whether you want a balcony/patio or an extra room they call a sunroom.
pets allowed up to 25 lbs w/deposit ($300) (they also have vacation service where they will feed and
take care of your pet while you're gone) Just off Memorial, which is pretty busy, but the complex is off
the road and has lots of tress, grass, and a creek, so it doesn't feel like you live in the middle of the city.
Lots of variety in the people who live there, because they have townhouses as well. Apartments have
mostly young people (20 somethings) and townhouses have young families mostly, with the occasional
elderly person. Pretty quiet, I've only heard my neighbor’s music once or twice and haven't had any
other disruptions as far as that goes. Very safe, you can install your own alarm or they have some for
rent. Approx. 20 min to T.U. Office staff very friendly; they have a 48 hour maintenance guarantee,
meaning you get a rent discount if they take longer than 48 hours to fix something (unless they have to
order parts). I've never waited more than 24 hours for the two maintenance requests that I've put in.
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Creekwood
Highly
recommended

Crown Woods
recommended

Deerfield
Estates

84th &
Memorial

1BR/1.5BA Townhome 20 – 30 min to T.U. Spacious floor plan with lots of storage (1200 sq ft);
Security Alarms; Fireplace; Washers/Dryers in unit; Reserved covered parking, large patio with secure
outdoor storage, skylights, whirlpool tub, new carpet; 3 pools; 2 24 hour fitness centers; game room.
$700/mon (no utilities included), Power: approx. $150; Water/trash: approx. $25. south Tulsa
apartment complex with 1/2/3 BR apts. And townhouses; townhouses have lots of young couples;
apartments mainly young singles; lots of neighborhoods and amenities nearby; Memorial is very busy,
but the complex has a creek and lots of trees and wooded areas, so you aren't really bothered by
traffic, etc., but are still close to shopping, restaurants, etc. Had neighbors who were very loud, but
management took care of it as soon as I let them know. Occasional maintenance issues, but all have
been resolved within 48 hours. Highly recommended; apartments are a little cheaper and a great value
for the area ($480 for 830 sq ft 1 BR); lots of different floor plans to choose from

91st &
Riverside

1BR/1BA Rent $595/mo with no utilities included. Power: $40-$100; Water: $10. Central air, wireless
internet included, balcony/patio, fireplace. (pets up to 20lbs w/$300 deposit) They do have 2 bed
apartments, I think they run around $800/mo. Gated apartment, generally safe however my car has
been broken into once. They tried to take my stereo but couldn't get it out. Also, be aware of little
insulation leading to higher bills. Others have had pipes break in the winter freeze, and they were
responsible for damage. We have renter's insurance, I'd recommend it: $220/year. Exercise roomsmall but good. Pool- nice, does get crowded, lots of ORU students live here, a few middle aged
adults, and several young couples. Once per month, apartment has a "mixer" w/ free food and drinks
including beer. Once per year this party has a wine theme where they bring in wine & cheese & such.
Good w/repairs in general. There was a 6-8 month period where the internet was consistently down,
but it seems fixed now. Pets 1 yr or older, but no puppies or kittens (they are not flexible on that). The
internet is nice but other places with similar prices give you a washer and dryer instead of the internet,
so that may be a consideration. These apartments do have hook ups for washers and dryers and a
community laundry room in the clubhouse. I think it is 75 cents per load per machine. 20 minutes to
T.U.

91st &
Delaware

For a two bedroom, 1 bath we paid $595 a month. They have a pool, a workout room, and a computer
lab with 2 computers that can be used by the residents. The insides were really nice. The kitchen had
oak cabinets and was huge. The bathroom was also very big with heat lamps and the closets were
big. It was very accessible as it was located right by the Creek turnpike and a couple of miles from
75. The staff was very friendly and helpful if you needed anything. If you had to call maintenance (we
only used them once) they were out that day. I highly recommend this apartment complex if someone
is looking to live in South Tulsa.

El Dorado
Apartments
(Management is
a friend of the
faculty- no
review yet)

31st and
Harvard

Fox Fire
recommended ,
but with safety
concerns

71st &
Lewis (on
South
Wheeling
Ave)

Galleria
Apartments

Greenbrier
Apartments

101st &
Sheridan

61st and
Lewis

1 BR or 2 BR (varies by floor plan but utilities included – call 743- 5973. 5 minutes to TU. No washer
or dryer hookup in apt but there is a laundromat on grounds. Very quiet and safe building with no or
few students. Maintenance very good. Pool on premises.

1 BR, 1 Bath apartment. Pool, air, dishwasher, some paid utilities, laundry facility. Pets under 25 lbs
are allowed with deposit. Rent is approx. $379; electric: $33-$90 (depends on season). I would call it
unsafe. Lots of open space for pets to run. If you are looking for cheap; this place is fine. But, you will
lose a sense of safety (cheap apt. = some sketchy renters). 15-20 min to T.U.
1 BR/1 BA $525/month, includes cable. 2 pools, elevators, balconies & patios, washer/dryer hookups
(may rent washer & dryer for $35/month). Doorside trash pickup 2x/week. Parking can be a problem.
Can have pets with deposit, staff considers dog breed, height, etc – not absolutes. Mix of older,
younger, and family residents. Very friendly staff that will drop packages off inside your apt. if you can’t
pick up during office hours. Area with lots of development happening and nearby shopping, restaurants,
etc. 25-30 minutes to TU (highway). Power: $50-$100, Water/trash $15.

I have a good amount of space, I only have to pay $630 a month, my neighbors are friendly, the
leasing office is super helpful and friendly, and it's pretty quiet at night. There are a bunch of
grocery stores nearby, Walmart, CVS, Target, Sam's Club, Pet Smart, Michaels, and several
other places to eat. I love that hiking trails are nearby, too! Oh we also have a pool! And dog
friendly!
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I don't like that every now and then I get caught up on random construction work but it tends to
clear up within a few days.

Greenbrier
Apartments

61st and
Lewis

One bed/one bathroom at 670 sq feet - around $640-670 depending on promo stuff... It's very
clean, has a nice pool and good managers. They are dog friendly. Easy access to highway. The
units do have washer and dryers but make sure you ask. No fitness center, no carports. You can
use a credit card to pay, but there is a$29 fee to do that. Overall they are very nice.

Harvard Terrace
recommended

25th and
Harvard

2 bedroom 800+ sq ft apartment at Harvard terrace. It had 13 windows, washer drier hookups, it was
very clean, no bugs, quiet and about $525/month. Takes about 3 minutes to get to campus.
Management very friendly, + community Laundromat.

The Lakes
Car break-in

81st and
Riverside

20 minute drive to school - nice neighborhood, right next to Wal-Mart - W/D hook-up - 1/1 ($450/mo.)
- my car was broken into, but not usually a bad neighborhood.

71st &
Memorial

Large completely gated apartment complex with pool, hot tub and workout facility. (1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$565/mon, $300 pet deposit ($150 refundable), average bills = Electric $30-55; Gas $30-$65;
Water/Trash $3-5) Located in South Tulsa near Shopping and Restaurants. Complex is fairly quiet but
the people are young. The Drive to TU can be a bit long during high traffic times but it is a great area to
live in otherwise. Nice apartments and a good community. Very Safe Complex, entrance to gate
requires card or telephone access. Repairs are typically completed within 24hours. Complex is fairly
new. A few employees in the front office are a little less than friendly but they get the job done. Pet
policy states no dogs over 20lbs but there are several that are much larger so they will accept larger
pet, you just have to fight for it. Yes, would recommend.

Lincoln on
Memorial
Safe,
recommended

71st &
Memorial

1 BR/1 BA. $550/mon (no utilities included), Power:$35-$100; Gas: $35-$100; Water: $10, Pets ok,
Gated community, fireplace, & workout room, Quiet, mostly working professionals. Safe, many people
have pets, VERY nice apts. I have not heard of any break-ins in the 2 years I have lived here.
Maintenance people usually come out the day you put in a request. This is a really nice apt., especially
for single females looking for a secure place to live. Also, you are close to most stores & restaurants in
Tulsa.

Mahan
Properties

W. Fulton
Street,
Broken
Arrow

Mahan
Properties

W. Fulton
Street,
Broken
Arrow

The Mansions
at Riverside

Between
91st and
101st on
Riverside

Lincoln on
Memorial
recommended

3 BR/2 BA $675/month, no utilities included. Fenced yard (you maintain), covered patio, AC/fireplace,
2-car garage. Safe neighborhood, quiet, landlord quick. Lots of nearby amenities. Can sometimes hear
neighbors. Great if you need room for more than one person & don’t mind a drive to school. Great for
families or pets.
3 BR/2 BA $650/month, no utilities included. Fenced yard, 2-car garage, central heat & air, walk-in
closets. Large storage room upstairs. Safe neighborhood, quiet, landlord quick. Lots of nearby
amenities. Safe & quiet neighborhood, pets accepted.

About 20 minutes from campus. One bedroom $520/month includes security alarm. Huge closests,
gated community and grocery shopping 1/2 mile away. It also includes washer and dryer. It is mostly
families and young couples that live in the complex. I feel very safe and the management is generally
very helpful.
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97th &
Riverside
(way
south)

1BR/1BA (large unit 800sq/ft; smaller one is cheaper). $580/mo- no utilities included. 5% student
discount and sometimes have specials. Power: $50-$60; Water: $5-$10; Free trash pickup (rest of bills
are optional; cable etc.) 9-foot ceilings with crown molding, a built-in computer desk, roomy kitchen,
washer and dryer included in apartment, pool and gym access. lots of young people (20's-30's) and
young families, but I seem to see more high school and college-age kids around lately for some
reason...great neighborhood area with restaurants, a Starbucks, and shopping center with a Wal-Mart
market nearby. Downside: 25-30 minutes to get to TU. (straight up Riverside or 21st to Hwy 169 (there's
an exit at Riverside, but with a 30-cent toll each way) Management isn't always on top of things, but the
maintenance crew is pretty good…haven't had any major problems or complaints.

17th &
Peoria
(condos)

1BR/1BA condo $475 w/all bills paid (this varies by owner). Locking pedestrian gate: swimming pool.
10 min to T. U. Middle aged and older folks, some with kids--so it can get loud, but not at night. Some
neighbors are just tolerably better than "sketchy," but none are dangerous. There have been some
parking lot breakins, but the apartments themselves are quite secure. Not a bad neighborhood at all,
just typical "apartment complex goofiness." Places are nice, and are individually owned, so rates and
landlords vary. The air is totally centralized, which means that in April you need a fan until they turn on
the AC. Air is full on or none. However, the location (near Brookside, Cherry Street and Downtown
hangouts, and school) may make the places here more appealing.

The Overlook
recommended

61st & W.
33rd Ave
(west of
river)

1BR/1BA apartment 1 block from I-75&I-44. 15 min. from T.U. $393/mo with 14 mon contract (normally
$440 /month) Power: $40-$100, Water: $10-$15. Washer/dryer included, fireplace, screened patio,
large storage closet on patio, 2 closets in BR, large bathroom cabinets; pool & weightroom (not all that
impressive though) South = nice neighborhoods, West= little rundown. Feels safe, though doesn't look
that great. People in complex mostly older; quiet & nice. Front office staff are ditzy, but maintenance is
nice and quick. Have handicap apartment, so is larger. 71st St exit from I=75 is under construction, so
there are some annoying detours to get to 71st St right now. Small apartment (650sq/ft), but cheap and
comes with washer/dryer and allows pets. Problems fixed quick.

Remmington at
Memorial
Recommended –
pet friendly

81st &
Memorial

1BR/1BA apartment. Rent $650. 20 min to T.U. Can have 2 pets; large pets welcome. 2 great
enclosures for pets to run free in!! Quiet complex, lots of young adults and some families, very pet
friendly, especially large dogs. Little costly.

The Mansions
at Riverside
recommended
Little far from
T.U.

Mapleridge
recommended
great location

Reynold’s
Realty
Rental house

31st &
Harvard

Highly
recommended
Riverchase
Not
recommended

Riverside Park

Riverside Park
Apartments
Highly
Recommended –
pet friendly

81st &
Riverside

3BR/1BA 1950’s home 10-15 min from T.U. down Harvard. $650/mon-no utilities included. Power: $50$100; Gas: $100-$150; Water/trash: $50-70. Large fenced yard, covered parking, central air,
hardwoods in main living area. Residential, young couples & older people. Very quiet neighborhood
with 1950's house & fenced backyards. Safe, few car/house break-ins (I’ve had none). Most people
have pets. Realtor quick, but reluctant on some repairs. Would highly recommend, but bills are a little
high for one person and you must maintain the yard. Great for roommates who want room and space
for pets.
Not recommended for a few reasons. They have a pretty bad bug problem at the complex; the clientele
that live there is not really good; and there has been crime in the complex off and on over the last few
months.

&
Riverside

1 BR/1 BA $585/month. Pool, on the river with riverside trail. Pet friendly. Good location. Safe, with few
car break-ins that I know of. Quick with repairs. Pretty, park-like complex. Big, open field next to
complex that is great for pets. Only complex on the river. Management is easy to deal with, but charges
large fees upon move-out. Would recommend overall.

81st &
riverside

2 BR/2 BA apartments. Rent approx. $750. Pet rent $15/mo. $300 down payment ($150 refundable).
Safe (across the street from police station). Good location with stores all nearby. Relatively easy
access to highways. Relatively quiet, and very spacious. Right on the river with access to the riverside
bike/running/walking path. Washer & dryer in unit (somewhat dated, but functional.) Very attentive staff
and prompt repairs (though minimal need for this service). Nice pool and small workout area. Full
deposit returned upon leaving. I would definitely recommend. I loved living here. I only left the complex
to make room for a baby!

81st
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Shadow
Mountain
recommended

6300 S
Memorial
(condos)

$675/mo., including condo fees, water and cable; 2 BR, 1.5 bath; 1250 square ft.; full size washer/dryer
hookups; courtyard; quiet and wooded, but directly across from the mall, restaurants, bars; pool and
clubhouse access. (some safety concerns)

and S.
Wheeling

They have 1 & 2 bedroom units. 2 bedroom apts. ran about 450/mo., bills paid, when we bought our
house in 1997. The owners seem overly vigilant at times, but they chase away solicitors and anyone
who seems suspicious to them. There is a pool and laundry, but no w/d hookups. It is a small
complex, but quiet and reasonably secure. Heller Park is a couple of blocks south with a nice walking
path and tennis courts.

31st &
Riverside

1BR/1BA apartment $400/mo (T.U. special) no utilities included. Water/trash $20-$26; Power: $20-$26;
Gas: $20 (based on season). 12-15 min. to T.U. Same amenities as normal apartment ; Secure car
entrance door (or fence?) Normally good neighbors. Very safe place, Good repair service. Pets allowed
with deposit. Reasonable considering location, condition, and security.

University
Apartments not
T.U. affiliated
Recommended
for those needing
a cheap apt.

6th &
Birmingha
m

1BR/1BA apartment 5 min walk to T.U. $295/mon –including water, trash, and heating. Pets allowed.
Right on 6th Street. May not be safer than other places, but neighbors are quite nice. Landlady usually
quick and responsive. Would recommend, but only for people looking for a cheap apartment. (no
additional amenities, etc. )

University
Square
Apartments
recommended
convenient

8th &
College
(T.U. apts)

1BR/1BA apartment $525-$550/month –water and trash included (no charge for cable or high-speed
internet) About $40 for electric. Located on campus, 2 min walk to Lorton Hall. Convenient; rent
deducted from loans, so don’t have to write a check each month. Central air, balcony, fireplace, access
to pool and laundry room. No pets. Allowed. Large 1BR, reasonable rent.

Village@
Brookside
Highly
recommended

41st &
Peoria

Brookside is a great area to live in, rent for our one bedroom was $500 with all bills included, rent for our
current two bedroom is $600 with all bills included, we pay only cable and phone - highly recommend it.

Southwood
Apartments
recommended
quiet
Sundance
Apartments
recommended
good price

Waterford
recommended
Very pleased

Waterford

51st

51st &
Harvard

51st &
Harvard

Waterstone
Apartments
Some safety
concerns

57th &
Peoria

Wellsford Oaks
Recommended
Just moving in

67th &
Riverside

1BR/1BA apartment. 15-20 min. to T.U. $479/mon- no utilities included. Electric: $50, Water: $20, No
gas (all vary per season) Central air, washer and dryer included, lots of storage space, nice balcony,
pool, nice pond, grounds well kept, good maintenance staff. Pets allowed with $300 deposit. I feel
safe, haven’t had problems with break ins, etc. people at the complex range from college age to older
adult, no problems with noise, pretty low key and quiet, many people have pets. Great maintenance
staff, workout facility on site opens 24 hours which is nice, free breakfast on Saturdays, I feel safe
which was very important to me! I have been very pleased.

Several grad students live there. I cannot remember the prices but I know one of my friends is
renting from there for about $550 a month. It's a nice sized apt, neighbors are friendly, quiet at
night, and has a pool. 15 mins from school. Also near a lot of stores. Right next to a Reasor's.
1 BR/ 1BA apartment, 20 – 25 min to T.U. $328/mo. (w/ student discount), water paid. Power: $65-$120;
No Gas. Pool, patio/balcony, up-to-date appliances and cabinetry. Pets w/deposit. On the edge of the
ghetto. North of the complex is fine; south of the complex is a little sketchy. Grounds are nicely
groomed. Management is quick to respond. The children get kind of loud. Never had any problems other
than speeding in the parking lot. The apartments themselves are nice, the grounds are nice, the
management is nice, but the neighborhood is not the safest looking place. So, …
2BR/2BA apartment 15-20 min from T.U. (8miles). $739/mo. Gas: $33-$90, Water: $20. Pool, air,
dishwasher, fitness center, washer/dryer in unit, cable ready, gated community, big porches, nice
kitchen, alarm system ready. Pets allowed with deposit. (less than 100 lbs) Moving here to feel safer.
Right next to the trail along Riverside also (walking/running etc.)
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Westport on the
River
recommended

Westport on the
River
Highly
recommended

Westport on the
River
recommended

17th & SW
Blvd, west
of the
Arkansas
River,

1 BR/1BA apartment. 5-10min to T.U. $650/mon (no utilities included), Power: $50-$100; Water: $15.
Stainless steel appliances, central heat/air, W/D in unit, dishwasher. Very diverse. Some med students.
Some families. Some elderly. Nothing much in the immediate area. Lower class neighborhoods nearby.
Not really any problems. Very attentive staff. Would recommend. Great views. Easy access to riverfront
trail. Good freeway access. Only major drawback is lack of nearby stores and restaurants.

17th & SW
Blvd, west
of the
Arkansas
River,
minutes
from
downtown

About 8 min drive to school - gated community, some feel that the neighborhood outside of the complex
is a little “iffy”, but I haven’t experienced any trouble & feel very safe. The apartments are next to OSU
Osteopathic & lots of students live here. I believe there are 4 different floor plans (large 2/2, small 2/2,
large 1/1, & junior). The first three floor plans all have W/D (& laundry rooms are on site). Covered
parking for additional fee. A large 2/2 (1000+ sq. feet) w/view of Arkansas river is about $670/mo.
(includes water) -- ask about the 6% student discount. Largest workout facility in Tulsa with free aerobic
classes! Free coffee, movie rentals, use of the business center, lots of parking, bike use, 3 pools, & lots
more. Great view of the Arkansas river, downtown lights, & firework display during 4th of July. 3 pools.
The majority of renters are graduate students and older couples. The neighborhood outside of
apartment complex is not so good. I love living here. Been here for 4 years. The Westport has recently
been renovated. If you decide to live here say I referred you and I (Shantel Fernandez) will be happy to
split the referral money ($250) with you. My car stereo was stolen the first year that I lived here. Since
then the Westport has undergone many changes such as an increase in security. I feel very safe here.
**Car break-ins are common in all parts of Tulsa**

Inspection
of I-75 &
Hwy 51

2BR/2BA with largest floor plan; 10 min to T.U. $665/mon; Electric: $75, Water: $20. Washer & dryer
included in all but smallest floor plan, very nice onsite fitness center, central heat and air. Large student
population, lots of med students b/c it is next to OSU med school. Fenced community, questionable
neighborhood, but I have had no problems. Maintenance people are good, ask about student discount,
I get $500 referral discount so if you decide to live here give me a call and we can split the $500 Amy
Williams 918-599-0387. I live in their largest floor plan, smaller apartments rent for about $400 and up.
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3.3 Relocation Information
For a list of helpful phone numbers check http://tulsaok.usachamber.com/
3.3.1 Utilities
Telephone Services:
Electric & Gas:

Cox Communications
AT&T

(918) 806-6000
(877) 618-9496

AEP Public Service Company
of Oklahoma (PSO)
Oklahoma Gas & Electric
Oklahoma Natural Gas

(888) 216-3523
(800) 272-9741
(800) 664-5463

Water/Trash/Recycling: City of Tulsa

(918) 596-9511

Cable:

Cox Communications
DirecTV

(918) 806-6000
(800) 531-5000

Internet:

Cox Communications
AT&T DSL

(918) 806-6000
(877) 618-9496

3.4 For more information
For more information, contact the Tulsa Chamber of Commerce (918) 585-1201,
www.tulsachamber.com

4.

The University of Tulsa (TU)

4.1 Map of TU
You will find a map of TU included with this handbook. The buildings you will need to
become most familiar with are 23 (Lorton Hall – home of the psychology dept.), 3 (Allen
Chapman Student Union, formerly known as ACAC), 27 (McClure Hall –business office)
& 28 (McFarlin Library).
You may also download the campus map at http://utulsa.edu/maps/ - select “Campus
(PDF).”

4.2 Registration
You should be receiving information from the department concerning the classes you
should enroll in for the fall semester. Most students tend to feel somewhat anxious about
the registration process. Although we would advise you to try to register before classes
begin, please do not spend a great deal of time worrying about registering for classes. If
you have any questions about registration you can go to the Graduate School (located in
Lorton Hall on the first level) and anyone there will be happy to help you. You can also
ask your mentor, a GRASP officer, faculty, or the department secretaries for assistance.
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4.3 Financial Aid
If you need financial assistance, we recommend that you go to the financial aid office as
soon as possible to avoid delay. For more information, visit
http://admission.utulsa.edu/financial-aid/ . The Office of Student Financial Services is
located in Collins Hall. Phone: (918)631-2526; Fax: (918)631-5105; or email at
finaid@utulsa.edu. Their office hours are Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For information regarding research assistantships, see
http://graduate.utulsa.edu/financial-assistance/assistantshipsfellowships/

4.4 Parking & ID’s
4.4.1 Parking
The parking rules and regulations may be found at
http://utulsa.edu/offices/parking/. Parking stickers are valid for one year.
Parking registration will be available online at times specified on the parking
website (https://utulsa.t2hosted.com/), or you can obtain parking stickers at the
beginning of the year in the ID/Parking office in Twin Towers Hall. You will need
your license plate number, your driver’s license, and your registration/insurance
information.
Parking sticker prices are as follows:
Shuttle lot: $25.
Resident: $25. Resident permits will be assigned only to students who live
in on-campus housing.
Nonresident, regular: $100 Nonresidents are those TU faculty, staff, and
students who do not reside in on-campus housing.
Nonresident, premium: $500 Nonresidents are those TU employees and
students who do not reside in on-campus housing.
Motorcycle and motorized scooter: $25. TU employees and students
with registered motorcycles, mopeds, or motorized scooters will be eligible to
park in any campus parking lot (except premium lots) in the designated
motorcycle parking areas.
Available lots for each type of parking sticker can be found at: You may also
download the campus map at http://utulsa.edu/maps/ - select “Parking (PDF).”
4.4.2 Student ID’s
Student ID’s can also be obtained at Fisher Hall (Building #44 on your map). You
will need these ID cards for the libraries, computer labs, athletic facilities, and
other school related functions (e.g., intramural sports, etc.). You can also set up
Golden Hurricane account that is drawn from your ID card (to be used on things
such as meals at the cafeterias, vending machines, and copies at the library).
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4.5 Bookstore
The TU Bookstore is located on the south-east corner of 11th Street and Harvard Avenue,
right across from campus. Graduate students often buy their books online to save money
– ask around for tips. You can access the EFollett online bookstore
at: http://www.bkstr.com/tulsastore/home (The prices for textbooks on this website are
excellent.) Also keep in mind that class readings often come from journal articles, many
of which are provided on Harvey for each course or can be found online. Expect to spend
time printing copies. Paper and printing is free in the McFarlin Library (which offers
double-sided printing) and other computer labs on campus; however, the University only
offers us 1000 pages of free printing each semester (fall, spring and summer), an
important limitation to keep in mind. If you run out of your 1000 page limit in a given
semester, you can purchase more pages at $10.00 per 100 pages.
There are many computer labs throughout campus, but those in Helmerich Hall are off
limits to non-business students – it is best to use the library computers. Our Graduate
Student Lounge has a printer as well, if you are in need of a quick print that requires little
paper.

4.6 Libraries
There are two libraries available to students – The McFarlin Library (main library) and the
Law Library. There is also a copy center (TU Copy) that will also make microfiche and
microfilm copies for 20 cents, which is expensive, but it will save you a lot of time. For
more information you can visit: http://utulsa.edu/mcfarlin-library/ or
http://utulsa.libguides.com/library_homepage. You may print on library computers for
free, however there is a limit of 1000 pages per student per semester. Most professors
try to provide resources on pdf, as they may be printed at the library for no cost.

4.7

Computer/Technology related items
4.7.1 TU Portal
Students now have access to the TU Portal. This is a one-stop-shop for many of
your needs as a student, as it integrates many resources into one location. To
access the portal, visit: https://portal.utulsa.edu/ Enter your TU log-in and
password when prompted. At the home screen, you will see your TU Account
information, including your student ID, email, department, title, office location, and
work phone. Here, you can also change your TU Account password. The portal
allows you to view a list of campus announcements and a campus events
calendar. It provides you with links to your email accounts, and WebAdvisor
(described below). Further, it allows you to easily view and pay your student
account bill, and pay online. It has links to numerous useful campus resources,
including the McFarlin Library, the People directory and the Undergraduate and
Graduate Bulletins. Graduate students will receive updates about additional
features of the portal as that information is received.
For help with the TU Portal, visit: https://portal.utulsa.edu/sites/portalhelp/ or
contact IT services (contact information below – 4.7.5).
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4.7.2 Email Accounts
As a TU student, you will have a TU email account. This account can be
accessed through the www.utulsa.edu website by clicking the “INFO FOR” in the
upper right hand corner, then the “Current Students,” then email (Gmail) link under
“ONLINE SERVICES.” Alternatively, you can type in gmail.utulsa.edu into your
web browser to access your Gmail account directly. You can also access your
Gmail if you are logged in to your TU portal (the link is on the right under ‘Campus
Connections’).
4.7.3 Web Advisor
TU students can check the TU schedule of courses, their class schedules, their
grades, and their financial profiles by using Web Advisor at
https://webadvisor.utulsa.edu/. You can also easily access Web Advisor if you
are logged into your TU portal by clicking on the ‘WEBADVISOR FOR
STUDENTS’ under the Self-Service Menu.
4.7.4 Computer Labs
TU students can use the computer lab at McFarlin Library (plaza level). Printing
documents is free (1000 pg/semester limit) (you don’t need to bring paper either!)
4.7.5 IT Desk
If you have any other questions concerning computers or email accounts, etc., you
can contact the IT Desk at http://utulsa.edu/offices/information-technology/,
call them at 631-3500, or email help@utulsa.edu. Keep in mind that they typically
will not assist with your personal computer or provide technical support not related
to TU systems.

4.8 For more information
For more information see the University of Tulsa homepage at www.utulsa.edu

5.

The Department of Psychology at TU
We will give you a brief overview of the programs and important information that we feel
is not addressed through other venues. You will be receiving detailed information
regarding the programs from the directors (either in the mail or upon arrival and
commencement of fall classes). As stated earlier, please keep in mind that information
presented here is merely intended to provide helpful suggestions – it is by no means
meant to replace or supersede information provided in official TU Department of
Psychology correspondence. Also see
http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departments-schools/psychology/,
especially for important news and documents such as your program balance sheet and
handbook. Make sure to attend the orientation for graduate psychology students
scheduled for Friday, August 21, 2015 at 9AM in Lorton Hall Room 207.

5.1 Clinical Psychology Program
The Master's Program
The Master's program is a 45-credit-hour degree program that is designed to allow
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students to develop basic clinical skills that can be applied in a variety of agency
settings. Most of the program is prescribed, although there is flexibility in the selection of
some courses and choice of practicum placements. Master's students are required to
complete clinical core courses, 15 credit hours distributed across five knowledge areas in
a general psychology core, elective courses, and at least two semesters of practicum
(i.e., 6 credit hours). Students may begin practicum in their third semester. See
http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departments-schools/psychology/ for
more information.
The Doctoral Program
The Ph.D. program in clinical psychology is APA accredited and requires a minimum of
90 semester hours beyond the baccalaureate degree. Students in the doctoral program
complete the department's general psychology core, the clinical core, and other
requirements of doctoral students in the department (the pre-candidacy research paper,
comprehensive exams, dissertation and internship). Students are required to engage in
clinical practica throughout their time in the program, beginning in their third semester. A
year-long clinical internship is typically the last stage of the program. The opportunity
exists for students to take additional elective courses both in and outside the Department
of Psychology. See http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departmentsschools/psychology/ for more information.
Clinical Faculty
Megan Ballew, Ph.D., Visiting Professor
Michael Basso, Ph.D., Director of Clinical Training (DCT)
Tom Brian, Ed.D. Practicum Coordinator
Lisa Cromer, Ph.D.
Joanne Davis, Ph.D.
Allan Harkness, Ph.D.
John McNulty, Ph.D., Department Chair
Elana Newman, Ph.D.
Jamie Rhudy, Ph.D.
Joanna Shadlow, Ph.D.

5.2

Industrial/Organizational Psychology Program
The Master's Program
The M.A. degree program is a 37-credit-hour program designed for both full- and parttime students. It is a flexible program that permits specialization in traditional personnel
topics such as selection and performance assessment, organizational development and
effectiveness, and the development of research skills for diagnosing organizational
problems and evaluating interventions. Students complete 6 hours from the general
psychology graduate core curriculum, 6 hours of electives, 9 hours in research methods
and statistics, and 16 hours in industrial and organizational psychology and related
topics. All M.A. students are also required to complete a 200-hour internship. See
http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departments-schools/psychology/ for
more information.
The Doctoral Program
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The Ph.D. degree program requires a minimum of 90 semester hours beyond the
baccalaureate degree. In addition to program elements that are required of all doctoral
students (the general psychology core, statistics, research methodology, the precandidacy research paper, the comprehensive exams, and the dissertation), students in
the I/O program complete a 26-27-hour I/O core. Students can take electives in
psychology, business, law, education, and engineering as consistent with their
professional goals. Students are also required to complete two, 200-working-hour
internships. See http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departmentsschools/psychology/ for more information.
I/O Faculty
Robert Tett, Ph.D., Director of I/O Training
Bradley Brummel, Ph.D.
David Fisher, Ph.D.
Anupama Narayan, Ph.D.
Jennifer Ragsdale, Ph.D.

5.3 Fall 2015 Courses
Fall 2015 Courses for entering Clinical Psychology graduate students:
PSY 7113
PSY 7543
PSY 7283

Clinical Assessment: Intellectual – Dr. Basso
Ethics, Law, and Clinical Practice -- Dr. Cromer
Statistical Methods for Research II – Dr. Rhudy
(This is the basic course for grad students; don’t let the “II” confuse you)

Fall 2015 Courses for entering I/O Psychology graduate students:

5.4

PSY 7623

Survey of Industrial Psychology – Dr. Ragsdale

PSY 7343

Research Methods in Applied Psychology – Dr. Fisher

PSY 7283

Statistical Methods for Research II - Dr. Rhudy
(This is the basic course for grad students; don’t let the “II” confuse you)

Obtaining Keys
As a psychology graduate student, you can obtain keys for the following places:

Front door to Lorton Hall (G1)

Double doors to Psychology Department & Graduate Mailroom (G66)
You should see the department secretary, Cindy Tissue. She will have you fill out a key
card for the campus physical plant. The physical plant will call you when they are ready.
You will pick your keys up at the physical plant, but you must have your University of
Tulsa ID card with you.

5.5

Student Mailboxes
Each psychology graduate student has a mailbox in the graduate student mailroom on
the third floor of Lorton Hall. Please check your mailbox frequently for important
information from faculty and GRASP.
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5.6

For more information
For more information see the Department of Psychology homepage at
http://artsandsciences.utulsa.edu/academics/departments-schools/psychology/ or
call the department secretary, Cindy Tissue (918 631-2248).

6.

Important Contact Information
TU Offices

Phone

University Operator

918 631-2000

Financial Aid

918 631-2527

Graduate Office (for registration)

918 631-2336

Business Office

918 631-2600

Health Center

918 631-2241

Psychology Staff

Phone

E-mail

Cindy Tissue, Dept. Secretary

918 631-2248

cindy-tissue@utulsa.edu

Dani Muehlberg, Graduate Secretary

918 631-2894

dani-muehlberg@utulsa.edu

Phone

E-mail

Megan Ballew,
Visiting Professor

918 631-2263

megan-ballew@utulsa.edu

Michael Basso

918 631-3151

michael-basso@utulsa.edu

Tom Brian,
Director of Counseling and
Psychological Services

918 631-2200

thomas-brian@utulsa.edu

Bradley Brummel

918 631-3774

bradley-brummel@utulsa.edu

Lisa Cromer

918 631-2267

lisa-cromer@utulsa.edu

Joanne Davis

918 631-2875

joanne-davis@utulsa.edu

David Fisher

918 631-2723

david-fisher@utulsa.edu

Allan Harkness

918 631-2837

allan-harkness@utulsa.edu

John McNulty,
Department Chair

918 631-2835

john-mcnulty@utulsa.edu

Anupama Narayan

918 631-2472

anupama-narayan@utulsa.edu

Elana Newman,
Director of Clinical Training

918 631-2836

elana-newman@utulsa.edu

Jennifer Ragsdale

918 631-2840

jen-ragsdale@utulsa.edu

Jamie Rhudy

918 631-2839

jamie-rhudy@utulsa.edu

Joanna Shadlow

918 631-3515

joanna-shadlow@utulsa.edu

Robert Tett,
Director of I/O Training

918 631-2737

robert-tett@utulsa.edu

Psychology Faculty
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